
Friday 10th February Friday 24th February Friday 3rd March

Apollo Kaylen and Zari Summer and Sabrina Conrad and Lucia

Comet Jude Lysander Violeta Dean Daniel Greyson

Eclipse Charlie Suheyla Ceejay Thierry Michaela Kaleb

Friday 10th February Friday 24th February Friday 3rd March

Comet A: 90% P: 99.1% A: 95.9% P: 95.9% A: 93.9% P: 96%

Eclipse A: 92.6% P: 96.3% A: 97.4% P: 97.4% A: 95.5% P: 95.9%

Home learning
debate and
discussion

N. Can you describe your favourite jungle animal?
R. What is a red word ?
Y1. Thinking about how school life has changed since 1893, do you
think these changes are good or bad? Why? Is there anything from
1893 school life we should bring back? Why?

Phase Notices & Reminders

Nursery
Nursery will be starting Outdoor Adventures on Tuesday afternoons alongside reception
class. We welcome parent volunteers so please speak to the nursery team if you are
available on Tuesday afternoons from 1.00pm.

Reception
We are planning a trip to the Fire Station for Reception after hearing positive reviews
from the nursery’s trip. The provisional date for the trip is the 23rd of March, just in case
any parent volunteers want notice to take time off work. If the trip is officially confirmed
by both the school and the station, we will require 4 parent volunteers, parents will be
chosen on a first come first served basis, so if you’re interested in helping out on the day,
please let me know.



Year One
Please remember to log into your ‘Learning with Parents’ account and take part in the
suggested activities (these should be repeated weekly if possible).

Curriculum updates

Nursery
Thank you to all parents who attended our parent and key worker information morning. It was so nice for the
children to share their books and talk about their learning at nursery with you all. We are so proud with how far
they have come since starting with us. Please don’t worry if you were unable to attend this time, we will be having
another key worker morning soon. In the meantime, if you have any special events that you would like to share
please add it to the interactive learning diary portal.

Zoolab visit
Nursery and Reception will be having a special visit from Zoolab on Tuesday 28th March as part of our Topic exit
point. This exciting experience will give our children the chance to meet some of the special animals we’ve been
learning about, including a corn snake, leopard gecko, Asian forest scorpion and a tarantula. We cannot wait to
share the pictures in our April newsletter!

Reception:
As you know, last week the entire school was preparing for world book day. We had lots of exciting discussions
about costume ideas in class, and on the day everyone looked absolutely fantastic! Well done Comet class for
completing your hours for the readathon, we had a great time choosing our stories from the library and sitting in
special cosy chairs for some personal reading time.
For world book day, Reception completed the world book day quiz, our results showed that we are experts at fairy
tale trivia, other activities that children enjoyed during the day were recording their favourite storybook moment
in their journals, handwriting sessions, bookmark designing, emoticon quizzes and story themed dance games.

Year One
What a fantastic time we had at The Ragged Museum! As well as taking part in a Victorian lesson (copying the
alphabet, solving some very tricky maths problems and learning a poem for the ‘inspector’) we heard how Thomas
Barnado created the school to provide a free education for children in London’s East End and how the building had
to be converted from a warehouse into a school before lessons could start. Luckily, our Teacher (Miss Perkins) was
strict but also very kind and we were able to ask lots of questions and have some fun with the dunce's cap and
fingers cuff (for fiddly children!)




